
Dryer 

Drain condensation container 

1. Pull the reservoir out and keep it horizontal. 

2. Pour away the condensation water. 

3. Slide the reservoir into the unit until you hear a click. 

 

Lint sieve cleaning 

1. Open the door, pull out and unfold the filter. 

2. Remove the lint (with your hand) 

3. Fold in the filter, put it back and close the door. 

 

 

Choosing a programm 

1. Choose a preferred drying programme. 

2. Select the Start/Stop button to start the selected programme. 

 

 

 

 

 

Control panel 

Condensed water tank 

Door handle 

Tumble dryer 

Control panel 

Maintenace flap 
Air cooler 

Shown on display Translation Meaning 

Voorzichtig Carefully Reduced temperature for sensitive textiles. 

Licht strijken Light ironing Reduces wrinkling and prolongs the anti-crinkling phase at the end of the 

Reservoir Reservoir When the indication light is on, please drain the condensation reservoir. 

Filter Filter When the indication ligth is on, please remove the lint from the filter. 

Kreukherstellend 

Zeer droog 

Kastdroog 

Strijkdroog 

Wrinkle reparing 

Very dry 

Closet dry 

Iron dry 

 

Kort programma 

Warm 20 min. 

Tijd warm 40 min. 

Short programme 

Warm 20 minutes 

Time warm 40 minutes. 

 

Witte was/bonte was 

Extra droog 

Kastdroog plus 

Kastdroog 

Strijkdroog 

White laundry/colourful laundry 

Extra dry 

Closet dry plus 

Closet dry 

Iron dry 

 

Finish/Wol Finish/Wool The end of the programme/special programme for wool 



Troubleshooting 

When the dryer is not operating normally please check the table below. If that doesn’t work, please contact the 

reception. 

 

Problem Possible solution 

Indication light On/

Off is not on. 

Plug in the socket? Programme selected? Check the fuse in the cupboard. When this is the 

problem, please inform the reception. 

Indication light 

’Reservoir’ and ‘Start/

Stop’ are blinking. 

Drain the condensation reservoir. 

If there is one, check the drain hose for kinks. 

Indication light ‘Filter’ 

and ‘Start/Stop’ are 

blinking. 

Clean the lint filter and air cooler. 

Dryer does not start. Selected the ‘Start/Stop button? Is the door closed? Programme selected? 

Water is coming out 

the dryer. 

The dryer is not levelled. 

The door opens by 

itself. 

Push the door until it audibly click into place. 

The dry temperature 

wasn’t reached or the 

drying time was too 

long. 

Clean the lint filter/air cooler, drain the condensation reservoir, check the drain hose, not 

to many laundry in the dryer? 

Laundry is damp. Use the next higher drying programme. Please note that warm laundry feels more damp 

than when it’s cooled down. 

Damping inside 

strongly increase. 

Be sure there is enough ventilation in the room. 

One or more pro-

gramme lights are 

blinking. 

Clean the lint filter/air cooler. Turn off, let cool down, turn on, select programme again. 

Lights inside don’t 

work (depends on 

You have to change the light. Please inform the reception. 


